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Br HENRY J. STAIILE,

3ST4 YEAR,.

90" 4 0 , 0 0 0 !

JOtNT STOCK ASSOCIATION OF THE

"Big Spring Literary Institute,"
Of )Tcwville, Cumberland Co.,

-4 RAND and extensive - sale of BOOKS,
•ILI REAL ESTATE AI)NOTHER VAL-
UABLE PROPERTY l The proceeds of the
sale to bejevoted to liquidating the debt of
the institute.

'UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY!
To buy.a Tralualile Book, and become a Share-
bolder Mueh Valuable Property.

LIEUT. GUNNISON'S GREAT WORK;
ON THE MORMONS! at only one dollar;

per Copy ; eleven Booksf,r ten dollars. Gynn-i
invot's History of the Iformons is by far the]
most accurate and reliable-work -w
that deluded people. In order that every
person may become a shareholder, the price
ofa hook and certificate of membership of' the
Association will be only $l. The Certificate
'will entitle the holder to anintereA in the-
follawing Valuable Real Estate anti other
Property.

1 Valuable Improved Farm, $4,500, with
sil necessary Out-buildings, situated in Cum-
berland Valley, near Newville, containing 1'25
acres. / Valuable Farm, $3,500, adjoining
the above, containing 125 acres. 2 Valuable
Timber Lots, $l.BOO, ofso acres each, situated
in Miilln tp., Cumberland co. 8 Valuable Tim-
her Lots, $3,500, of 25 acres each. 1 Splendid
New Brick House, 17:;2,000, Two-story and
back building, adjoining the Hall ern the West.
.3 highly Improved OutLots, $1,500, of over 3
acres each, within half a mile of Norville,
at $5OO each. 201) orders for Herron's Cele-
brated Writing Inks, at $G per order, $1,200.
1 Magnificent Rosewood Piano, $4OO, from the
celebratedFactory ofh" nab°, & Co., Baltimore.
1 Snrrior Melodeon, $ll-0; 2 Splendid Hunt-
ing Case Gold Lever Watches, at 5100 each,
$200;'2 Splendid Hunting Case'Gold Lever
Watches, at $87,50 ech, $175 ; .5 Splendid
Gold Watches, $5O each; $250 ;: 10 Splendid
Ladies. Gold Watches, at $5O each, $500; 10
Fine SilverLever Watches. at $25 each, $250:-
12 " Watches. at $2O each, $240
15 Superior Parlor Clucks, at $8 each, 120
.50 -do • Gothic " 3 " 150
50 'do Cottage " 3 " 150

1 Excellent FamilyCarriage( lateststyle)2oo
-1 " Rockaway at 1751

1 . " Top Bugn-, at IGS
1 Excellent Spring Wag;m, at 100
1-Superior Two Horse Road Wagon, at .100
2 Sets Splendid Ilarness,.silver mounted 80
2 Extra Spanish Saddles, 75
2 Superior Walnut Sofas, • 150
'1 Magnificent Sofa Table; 45
0 4L Dressing
1 Splendid St'eretary, • 50
4 Dining Tables, (extra Cherry,) 50
4 Bedsteads, $0
2 Sets Chairs. at $l5Ter get.,
3 Imported Carpets, 21) yards each at

• $2O aer variwt,
2 limo:.-made Carpets, extra, each at

5:20 per.carpet,
8 Parlor Stoves. at 15 each,
2 Orders for suits ofBlack Clothes. $3O,
2 64 Silk Dresses, $3O each,
5 " Clothing, - 15 "

10 Hats,
12 64 Boots, G
12 Gent's Shoes, $3,50
12 6d • " Gaiters, 5,00 “

12 - " Ladies' Shoes, '2,00 "

40

/—).6o 0
50
70

. 42
60

- 100 " thild Pencils, at 2.,(10 " 200
" " Pens, at 1,00 200

100 Boxes assorte,d.perftuncry; 010 ";- 100
100 Pyrt Monnaies, at 1,00 " 100
' 40 Copies well bound Miscellaneous

books, at $1,50 each,
15 Ladies' .Alboins,_at S.2.each,

L 0() Pieces Popular Music,

GO
34)

125

• This Association is founded upon honest
and fair _principles. Each book purchaser
gets the vnlitc. his money in the book, and
on account of the.great number sold, becomes
IL share holder in much valua hlc property. A
certificate will he presented to each book pur-
chaser entitling the holder to an interest in
the above valuable property. As soon as the
'books are all sold, notice will be given to the
stockholders and a convention will he held at
.Newv.ille, at the Institute's Hall, when a com-
mittee will be chosen, to whom the property
wilt be delivered, to he distributed among the
shareholders. All the articles that. can, will
lie exhibited at the Institute's Fair on the 12th
August. Front the very flattering manner in
vhielt this JointStock Association is received
and patronized, and front the nulnber of tick-
ets already sold,-it is confidently believed that
the property can be delivered to the share-
lmlders in a few months. For the eh aracter of
the " SPRING LITER:I.I:Y INSTI-
TUTE," and those connected with it, we are
permitted to refer to the f gentlemen :

11, 16;reiu:ex :—lion. James Pollock, Gov. of
Penn'a.; lion. Tliadden: Stevens, Lancaster;
lion. Judge Frederick Watts, Carlisle; Sena-
tor liVm. IL Welsh, York: lion. Wm. P. Mur-
ry, Harrisburg; Wnt. F. Knabe. & Co., Balti-
more, 31d.; Wm. J. Shearer, E,,(1., Pro's. Atty.
Cumberland co., Pa.: Danl. Shelley, Supt.
Common Schools, Comb. co., Pa.; John IV.
Brant, Esq., Ttint Buyer & Brother, Harris-
burg, Pa.

AC:a -All Orders for Books andCertificates by
Mail should be addressed to JAMES Meli)::E;-
11.1 N, Secretary u f Ike "Big Spri;ty Litcyary
institute," Newville, Cumberilluti co., Pa.

AGENTS WANTED in every Town
in the United States, to •ihtain subsriptions
for Books, to whom a Lilwral Commission
mill be given, letters of Inquiry, ac-
companied by a Postage Stamp, will be
promptly answered.

IteIvMENRY THOMAS, Esq., Gettysburg., bas
been appointed an Agent, of whom Certifi-
cates and 11,oks can be obtained.

_June 23, ISSG.

Fl*C dl Goods.
JTHINAIOKF, has justreceived a fresh stin-ply of SUMMER GOODS, to which- he
calls the attention of the public. By "quick
sales ami small profits," he is vnabled...to fur-
nish Goods to the satisfaction of -all who call.

Gettysburg, June 23,--15,5G.:

Wood Lots.
subscfilier fir sale a frnv rivirc• of

• atpl t'll,•,rit:t
her Lot'. J. D. 1..1.X1'0N

Gettvgigir^,. INT:tv 157.61

11A1Z.A.S1 )I.S. Fat, stark,..; ul
.1. thew --at

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

a T111)4 lo D,9iiettlio-e, Die liqti{els, jr..oe4i eietieNii Wbehisii?9, &e.
GETTYSBURG; PENNSYLVANIA.: MONDAY, AUG. 4, 1856.

__Terms ofjlie "Compiler."
r--2?-Tht Reindilican , Illlintig!V

every Mondaymorning, by HENRY J. STA II LE,
t ti l,i5 per annum if paid in adrance—s2,oo

per annum it not paid in advance. No sub-
scription discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher. until all arrearages are paid.

sgrr&•'.Advertisements inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing due, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

;_,a2P-Office in South Tlaltil\ re street, direct-
ly opposite liramplcr's Tinning s ishinent,
one and a half squares from the Court Ouse,
"Cpmmunt" On the sign.

Diced i'oo•itt
Buchanan and Breckluridge Song.

Sung at the Democratic Rat jfication 3frelingal
NC:cark, New Jovey„lane 27, 1850:

Toys—,' Star spingled Bantior."
Oh! say, brothers, say,are we not In theright,

When we prouddy stand by our beloved Constitution,
And moat by each star, and vow Iy each stripe,

We Will never look on and see its pollution?
God grant by the blood which our forefathers shod,
That union and peace o'er our fair land ho spread,
And long may our stars and our stripe;• proudly wave,
O'er the Lando[ the free, and the home of the brave !

On the shore, dimly seen, are the foes fast wrenching,
With envy, and strife, and disunion at heart;

Ile up and be doing, for now is the day-spring ;

Oar watchword is "Union." • This, brothers, impart,
Each State will be free its owe lass to enact ;

And all• shall unite in one glorious compact,

And thus, only thus, can our stars and stripes wave
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the bravo !

Werare prowl to present to our nation a man,
Whose principles no one ou earth dare impeach ;

'Tis inscribed on our banner, our heart, and our hand,
Jlis name every mother her children should teach.

And weswear by thespilt blood, and inoul.tering hones,
Of the heroes who died to secure us free homes,
That the star sparKled banner forevershall wave
O'er the laud of the free, and the home of the brave'
America now is ,the howe fur oppressed,

tlnarrands thou,ands Nve daily receive'
They call us the land of the free and theblest ;

The atramc:ar and homeless pray never deceive.

But teach them, pray teach them, with humor in hand,
That "Union" the pait,word to saveour fair laud,
OM 'luck la the man for freeman and slave,
"t hited we stand" nhile our starer and stripeg wave !

The tocaitt now ring, and the hall keep in motion,
Let not th' usurperx withvauntingpreten.l

That they are the party to rescue the cation,
That they are the party the slave to defend.

We dune are.the party the ''Constitution'' to Rave,

To protect the orpres.4e4l, and cheer on the brave!
Three elieemthreetime; 81 tree,tll4t ou r !lag Imo, shall wave,
O'er the lawl ef the free, and the home et' the brave !

sciect iiiise,elS4q!j.
The Mack hole of Calcutta.

Lord Clive, while a Colonel. of the British
army, commenced.his career as founder ofthe
British empire in India. Full of honors ands
wealth he returned to England, but being de-
feated in getting into Parliament, in 1755
sailed under the King's command, again for
India, the ;;ompany appointing him to the
Governorship of Fort.St. David. But the
very day he stepped into the gubernatorial
chair, at Madras, the Bengal Nabob took Cal-
cutta. Then came that chapter of unheard of
cruelty, familiar to.uvery child who has learn-
ed 'to read his story Lamb. The trag,•edy of
the Black Hole occurred iu 17.56, just a bun-
tired years ago,

The dungeon was but twenty feet square
Midsummer heat was parching India. 'Th'e
little garrison thought.it all a joke, when they
were ordered to go in ;—l7fit-"iAlrefuse 111.5 to
(lie, for Sarajahulal Dowlak's orders must he
(keyed prohm.ged suffering was better thaa
instant death ; they entered, onebtunired and
forty-six in all. The door was 'closed, the
small aperture admitted neither light nor air.
When they began to exchange breaths the
startling truth burst upon them. The air al-
ready was almost putrid ; they shrieked, they
yelled in mortal agony ; they screamed, fur
water and then killed each other with the cup
which was passed through the grating, while
the poor prisoners. were biting and squeezing;
each other's life away=gasping for air, fur
anything to relieve them of their agony. The
jailors laughed and dewed in pure delight.-
1101med, the highest in. rank. offered the jail-
or heavy liribes ; but no, the Nabob was sleep-
ing, and no one dared to wake him. In the
morning, when the debauch was slept away,
lie ordered the dungeon door to be opened,
and out staggered twenty-three swollen, dis-
torted living corpses! One hundred mid
twenty-three were piled up—a putrifying
mass of men—all shapes and forms were re-
presented in thedeath struggle. The English
woman who, survivellwas setit to the harem of
the Prince of Moorshedahad. llobned Was
saved and tells the talc. The dead were
burned on the spot, but the harrowing pic-
ture did nut move in the least the granite dis-
position of the human tiger. The horrible
deed reached -Clive, and -the celebrated battle
ofMassey showed the inhuman Nabob that it.
was a fiad hardy thing to trifle with the feel-
ings of Englishmen. The soldiers fought like
L1111, 1(1;4%4 ; revenge stimulated them on, and
the Nabob's army of 60,0i_at strong- was broken
like a reed. Clive lost but twenty-two lIICII.

A Pcfplc Living without llrater.—"The day
before we reached the Orange River," says
Anderson in his Four Years' Wanderings-in
South-West Africa, "we fell in with a krail-i)f
Hottentots, Ni,hlllll, to our great surpri,e, we
f‘unid livih g in a locality altogether destitute
of water! The milk of their cows and goats
supplied its place. Their cattle, moreover,
never obtained water, hut found a substitute
in a kind of see plant (mesembry anthemum)
of nn exceedingly. succulent nature, which
abounds in these regions. 'But our own oxen,
wit accustomed. to sueh diet, would rarely or
never toueli it. - Until 1 had actually

Lay.eir—..4..., I had often the opportunity of
dOile, at an a'Aer period—that beasts
could. live entirely without water. 1 should,
perhaps, have had sortie difficulty in realizing
this singular fact."

nv. -lenr," :,aid a fond mother,
hale a liirty

','Can't licit, it, maul, dat.i. I;lack

[From Doestickg , 44Lettor in tiro Now 'Yorkor."l
How They Clean House Where Dm:sticks Boards.

They begin at the top of the house, move all
the chamber furniture into the cellar; and Fivethe bedrooms into keeping of amphibious
Grecian maidens, with skirts pinned to the
back of tlieir necks—these modern mermaids
soak them fur two days in hot water and lath-
er the floor with soap, amusing themsehiesmeanwhile getting roaring drunk on the fri-
vate brandy of the boarders. These latter
unfortunates pervade the establishment in
all directions, seeking for something to eat,
which they don't get, and searching for their
beds, which they never find.

I remember house-cleaning season as a
time when we always lied picked up codfish

breakfast, 1
a dash of black pepper hides all the extra
dirt—when we drank our coffee out of tin ba-
sins and poured the milk out of gravy boats—-
when a pie dish did duty as a sugar basin—-
when we eat oar broiled mackerel off of pickle-
,ontes with kitchen forks, the silver being all
locked up to keep it from the white-washers
—when ofmtpkios, we had night caps
and pocket handkerchiefs in al snit equal pro-
portions—when we burnt our own toast, and
then couldn't get hustling to grease it with
but rtmking bolder , which speedily resolved it-
self intO its original elements, lard oil. and
cheap salt. In my last place the landlady al-
ways.drank herself full of beer immediately
after breakfast, and then staggered about the
house making insane efforts to sweep cob-webs 1,
off the wall with a case-knife.

I slept that night on the lounge in the back
parlor, from which 1 rolled off four tim on
the last occasion making an extra revolniion,
which brought my head over the furnaee reg-
ister, so that, when I at I was half cooked.
I aroused, however, beforel was done through,
apd camped out on the carpet until morning.
"tats,t up early with a stifineek and went to
my room to perfOrm toy daily lathering pen-
ance with the brush and razor. 1 volunteered
a clean shirt: went to my drawer to get it. On
the top of the spotless linen therein bestowed,
I discovered that the :motherly care of Mrs.
C. had placed :four pair of old boots, a fluid
lamp, and a bottle of cologne. The-top of the
lamp had come off--- so had the cork of the bot-
tle—the shirt was fro grout with eamphene,
lint the -collar was ' strOts:,l v seented with co-
logne, so the average smelt was-lair. -

During these days Potpie and gentle De!s-
delliona did not neglect their opportunities;
As soon as they- could steal the key to the
book-ease they took a sot of the Waverly' nov-
els iu seventy-eight volumes, made a house
tberci)f in the back yard, on the roots of the
grape vine, and built a tire in it for 4 Fourth
of July celebration. The conflagration was
only stayed witcu Rob Roy and Ivammhoe -were
ipm it 0 conse nied. -

The Bridge ofLammermoor was ruined and
nothing left ofKenilworth kn. thecovers. That
sameday the young-manimarly- cut-his-sis-
ter's nose off, trying to shave her with my ra-
zor. They of course searched every drawer
in the house—and once they had a desperate
tittarrel about the ownership of my cigar ease,
he claiming by capture, and-she by right of
discovery, as she had found it in time pocket
of my Sunday coat. The brother was furious
—at last Potpie seemingly yielded, Ira only
.to ultimately triumph by treachery. In the
coarse theof.afternoon he entrapped her into'

a whiskey barrel, under the pretence of play-
ing. "circus,"—when he once had her safely
inside he headed her up by nailinc,P'a board

-across .the top with a hatchet, and made de-
liberate preparations to drown her into FLILl-
missiun by administering dirty soap-suds in
lour quart doses—Nt man heard her cries for
mercy, and arrived at.the spot as the exultant
victor was poising a pailful of the delectable
fl uid above her head, and site was humbly
sueino: her peace through the bunghole—fat

a.„_,1e 1i",!.,,1 ..i.,_.1,0il lee tore :14,Lbiiiii_Et4t01
the bosieg(:(l heroine., while the battled Potpie
stoned 'him (rout a'ilistanec.° .

On the last day of this memorable time I
was turned over to the tender mercies of a
strange cook, Mrs. C. and all the regular help
being 'engaged in a saugninary war of exter-
mination up stairs with a multitude of inter-
lopers who had colonized the bedsteads, and
who were strong enough in numbers and oth-
erwise to have offered an effective resistance
had they been united, but n'ot being unani-
mous in their opposition, they were overcome
and sacritieed in di•tail.

Biddy, the strangegirl, 1s pr ,bably a good
girl heart, lint she has her little eccentriei-

.

ties. She rriedmy potatoes with the skins on,
and the eggs without taking oil the shells.
She boiled my steak in the tea kettle, and in
trying to'lish it out with' the broomstiek she
dropped it into the ashes. I asked her for a
glass ofwater, she brought-me some in a soap
Indic and presented it at me like a musket.
From this latter manceuver I suspected "she
haul been drinking—this impression was
strengthened when, on my replying in theitf-
lirmative to her inquiry whether I would have
"apple dumpling," she brought me a piece of
rice pie on a gridiron—but I did not consider
her absolutely drunk until she attempted to
pour my second cup of tea out of the tolling

Upon this I immediately withdrew from
her presence, leaving Biddy propped up
against the dresser,"Rock-a-bye-ba-singing
by," and trying to nurse a fiat-iron, evident-
ly under the impression that it was her own
infant offspring. She did not discover her il-
fusion even when her maternal in,lioct led
her to turn it bottom side up and spank it for
making such- a noise, but I da; sank into a
calm roll e-e with her heal in a candle, box,
hugging her cast iron baby to her oleagia-ous
1)030111 with trtni.ri:lrentalsolicitude.

=EI

,Il!fftr., Wan :t law were pas,:ed ren-
dering. the conductor of every railway train
which meets with an accident re•utlting iu
heath, liable t a trial for manslatntliter, fal al
railroad calamities would decrease aniazinuly•
[poll with a trial every circumstance colt-

neeted with the affair could he Upon ut,,.:1 ,1y iu-
Ne,ti If "no Marne" was apparent up-
on the ran‘ ~f the evidence, the coleluctor
would be acquitted, and his character would
stand :1,4 fair as ever.

“STil” hy a "La-dg."---At Cincinnati, a
few days ago., a lady was dcloctc.l pt,ckeLitig
packag_r glove:". makingsfano parcha-
se,:. w:orAlvctired iff-TIT-rft,
er(l hand,!,l nut a S'2o 1,111 tn pay. 'rho Til(,

'di) ant t• ', tit ‘1,1141 ha 11' it'll.l' OW than "I".

iiii•lit it dibeuvered that the
Wthi CQUUttarizii,

A Good tarn.
The editor of the Albany Police Tribune

tells the following:
Some fiVt: years since, two well-known Al-

b:Mil:11S left this city to seek their fortunes at
Washington. We will call them Mr. A. and
Mr. 13. Mr. A. got a contract from the Oov-
ernment, and mode a nice little pile, some
$.10,04)0 worth ofreal-estate. While acquir-
ing this property, Mr. A. contracted about
$7,000 of debts, $2,500 of which belonged to
:\ fr. B. Mr. A. Was not more honest than
the-law allows, so he thought he Would get
rid of those 'cussed hines,' his creditors, by
making over his property to niece, a fine-
looking young-lady aged about eighteen. Ile
accordingly went to a lawyer, made out the

ossiened tle whole of his real
estate to his niece, the interesting young lady
alrvady spoken of. Having concluded Ids ar-
rangements, fie thought lie would go South
and look at the country. This took place last
summer. During Itis absence in pursuit of
quietness nod cotton fields, Mr. B. ascertains
all about the assignment, and goes in for ma-
king all things square. Ile commenced ope-
rations by eourtin!2; the mess aforesaid, and
finished up by marrying., her. When Mr. A.
rehults from Georgia he finds that he has liee lt
bent—that Mr. it. bas rn,it only got the value
of his debt, but $:f1„,500 worth of re.d estate
in addition. Mr. A. is.itow swearing in eight
syllables, and insists that it is a conspiracy.

I=E=ll

Explanation. of Sbooting ,Tars.—"'l'liai
Same old coon'," tlut hard shell Baptist preach.
er, "of a thousand strings," waB receittly h& b!
ing, forth on the "cool of time," and as there
had been a great number of shooting stars no
long before, he drew the following bold
illustration of that striking phenomenon :

"My hreethering, you have often wondered
what was the mason of them i4hooting slurs.
It was this; my breethering,; When the Lord
ho saw the stars was too thick and close. to-
ge.tller like, he trek the magnesia ofattraction,
or the fraction of gravitation, ifyou please, to
lailit hy the vulgar name, furl Lo shook 'em
and shook 'ent-:--alt, and thinned 'ent nut---ah,
and he left only't he hound ones—ah." Then
loaning over the desk,-mtd lowering his voice
to a eintlidential tone, 111 vontintted ; "Thus,

.friends, it will Ist 111 the Bend „f the world.
The',Lord will apply the magnesia of attrac-
tion to the meetin' folks, and shakn 'em ah'ont
and thin 'eta out, and the only stars lull iu the
fundamental galaxy or his glory will he the
kroo4 old Itapt:itl,t, skirs !" .

Rainy ,for the flevil.—We have heard a
story ,of the Rev. Mr. Weems, ofDumfries,
who published many patriotic Looks and fed-
dleci them through the country. ' nue no-
(64tin't he wn.4 .1W Warrenton, when 1)r. M.
asked him if lie believed in dreams. Mr. 'IV.
evaded the que,',tion by a quotation from the
Scriptures, but asked the doctor to relate his
dream.orFdaetor saidite dreaniat thatire
was passing a large sheet of .water, and saw
it man fishing. Ile asked him what lie was
fishing fur. Ile answered; "1 inn fishing for
the devil, but he won't bite." "What kind of
a bait do yen use?" asked the doctor. "I
have a doctor on'the hook," said the fisher-
man: "Well," said the doctor, "I advised
hint to try a parson, and the devil bit him di-
rectly." "There isnothing strange in that,
doetor,".Said Mr. Weems, "foryou know dog
won't eat dog

Strangelustaitre (!fSympalliy.—The 'French
Duke de Saint Simon mentions in his _Memoirs
a. singular instaiwe of constitutional avin pa-
lily existing between two brothers. These
were twine—the President de Ranquemore,
and the Clovernor de Bcrgues, who were
surprisingly alike not only in their persons,
but in their feelings. One mornim4, he tells
us, when the president was at the I toyai attuli,
encei-be=was-all-on-a-staid eu--atbmk<u-l—l oy-aur-
intense Pain in the thigh ; at the same instant,
as it was discovered afterwards, his brother,
who was With the army, received a severe
wound from a sword., on the same leg, and
precisely the same part of the leg! ,

Extraordinary ,'Yule.—The Lexington ( v.)
Obserrer awl Reporter nakeg the sale of
Haile by Samuel. P. Humphreys, Esq., of
Woodford, nir the extraordinary priee 401.51.010.
The purchaser lvsts Mr. It. Taylor,- of New
York. .This mule was raised. by .51r. B.
Groom, of Clarke, and was sold by him for
:•;,:500 to Mr. IV. T. II ieronymos, who took it
to,New Orleans, where it- was purchasof by
Mr. Humphreys. It is seventeen hands ate
inch high, and is probably the finest animal
of its species in the world.

,all Your Cum's, and You will hare no Trom-
lile i>e ,Churaing.—A Sinai! handful of salt
given to cows twice a week, seems to act as a
preventive against many of the diseases inci-
dent to neat cattle. Besides, regular salting
in small quantities, saves a great amount Of
labor at the churn---44 fact. worth knowiny to
those who have to toil :tri hour or inure to bring
a few pounds of butter, and perhaps then of
an inferior quality. Some heifers, whieh with
their first calf give but a small quantity of
milk, will, in two or three years, become-good
cows.

Birrlarkeat.i—The word "backwhvat," im a
corruption of tlx? word “bucchlvlteat," the
name reornifTl if gi V('M V), the grain from the re-
semblance of its kernel to the beechnut. It
is supp,,,,ed lia,Ve origi Juttea in Asia, though
this is uncertain. It is th,e(l for bread in
na, and the East, but in Great Britain its main
consumption has been in feeding horses and
poultry. In AmPrica it is much esto.‘mcd,R:l
all know, for making cakes, which are eaten
warm.

Cm/Res of ifydropkohia,.—There !cannot be
4billbt that confinement predkrip4es dour; to

rabies, however well they are tended and
pampered ; Nvititess the many Inr.tancei that
oevar among l.ltie pets. It Is csterhaps a re-
tmtrkable circuinstauce that ea, :cs of hydro-
plmhia arrs never known to I,reur acCenstati-
tini,ple, \cher(' the anintabi kn at large in
pucks. :Lnol are exposed ti) all the vicissitude.;
of temperature, but eau satisfy their natural

Minnesota "Keep" //,,uBcB.—A Yenthmin
-iratiiilitig,in-11415,aoriota-tay-ei-th-at,thora-ate,44u-
hotels in that territory, but places where they
-keep fi,11;.:,." The re:ular rule h; t., eltary,, ,
a matt one half till pile
-one awl tlieu to Litre fiira fur

An Obscure Man.
The opposition found great fault with—the

Democratio party, in 1844 and 185'2, for put-
ting up what they were pleased to designate
"obscure and untried men" (but which was
not true in point of filet) fur the Presidency.

And now, forsooth, this same OppOsition
have placed a certain JOHN C. FRMIONT in
nomination, of whom so little is really known,
that his own friends and supporters defer as
to hiR place qfresidence l Some speak of "Col.
Fremont of Caii,tiarnia,"—others of "Col. Fre-
mont of South Carolina"—and others still of
"Col. Fremont of New York." it is very

•
, ho nllrefer to the mann) man ! But

what a. commentary -on a Presidential candi-
date!

Such, says the Lancaster Inter, is
the standing; of the num whom those who
sneered at the "obscurity" ofPin.s. and PIERCE
have nominated to run against AAt ES BUCIIAN-
AN, a statesman of forty years experience,.
whose fame is world-wide, and who has earn-

great distinction in the Legislature of his
native State, intthe U. S. House of Represen-
tatives and Senate, in the Cabinet, and in the
liolds of I)ipbbillacy of the two proudest Courts
a Europe 1 Was-there ever more tare-faced
bironsistency exhibited to the gaze of the
American people I ,

Insult to Public Inielligeu
' No greater' insult wan,eyer offerM to the
public intelligence than tiindenial by the pa-
pers favorable to Lieutenant Frement for the
Presitleitcy that their organization is entirely
and totally neetional. The fact in as appa-
rent to the eye as the sun in hoaven. Outside
of the sixteenfree States, bounded by a gt)o-
graithieal line, lliaek Republicanism has no
friends. No electoral tickets will he run for
Fremont in fourteen slave Staten. The whole
people of the South, ea MUM!, are against
hint. Ilk 1.4 a sectional organization, trying
to secure, by raisitig a geographical distinc-
tion, the reimi of Clovermrent. Whenever it
in accomplished the thaklll will lee at an end.

On the other hand, it is dearly evident
that the Democracy are national. They have,
a powerful organization, and will poll thous-
;ands of votes in every State in the Union.,
(116.9-Ifitfe-acoinfnA platliirm upon wllieliTy
htand from Maine to Texas. The people
have, therelipre, to choose between the National

-and- Unitm-loviitg-Democracy-and-sectional
Black Republicanism, whichwouldarray tho
free against the slave States, and bring about
the dissolution of the Voncederaey, It is not
-difficult tO predict the result.—Enquirer.

lhrc Black Republican Treason.
We take tho following from the report of

the proceedings ofthe Lac Black Republican,
meeting at Springfield,. Mass., as wound it
in the Argus of that place.

. Fitz Henry Warren, of lowa, said the pre-
sent difficulties between the North and' the
South would be twilled by the earl/Nye-box, if
not by 11w ballot-box; that, in certain contizt-
gentiles,*the eint3lithiloa of the United Stales
was not worth a ritsh.

There is the, true Black Republican spirit

civil war. To the sectional agitators the
Constitution of the United States' "is not,worth
a rush," to use tho lan`guage of Fitz Henry
Warren. They can only triumph upon its

npu irer.

fames Buchanan..—Wo find the following
beautiful and patriotic sentiment in a
•I•cech of Mr. Buchanan, delivered in the
House ofRepresentatives, in 1822. How per-
fectly has it been illustrated by his subsA
quota public career : "If I know myself, I aq
a politician neither of the East, nor of tits
West, of the North, nor the Suntlt---T there=
fore shall forever avoid any expression, the
direct tendency of ivhieb must be to create sec-
tional jealonsies, sectional divisions, and at
Length disunion, that worst of all political ca-
lamities."

=I

gyy The N. Y. Mirror says James Buchan-
In "is riding on the topmost wave -of that
eternal Deameracy which is over rising higher
ind higher, and, like the tides of

—"The prophetic sea,
Knows no retiring ebb."

- I*Y'.In one of the campaign stings gotten up
in honor of "Old Buck," is the fiAlowing:

"Look out for old'Buck ! should you bring
him to. bay,

A stag of ten antlers he'll prove in the fray;
Let the signal go forth over mountain and

(Hlg,
Thero's n union of hearts, and a union of

Cents!—The Mack Republicans and
K nol,v Nothings have a good deal to say about
ten cent matters at, present. The latter we
,Itottld suppose, ought to ho the last to say
anything about so small a subject. They
seem to have forgotten that they siild them-
selves, morally and politically, for the trifling
sum of teu cents ! In other words, they paid
a /en rent initiation fee for the privilege of
swearing that they would do and vote as they
Were told by the leaders of their councils !
Alter having placed such a low estimate upon
themselves- tine:-.should think they would make
no objection to working for almost any price.
—/TiVidayshury Stan(btra.

•

t-At the celebration of the 4th of July in
Binghampton, Nev.' York, the lion. Daniel S.

_Dickinsup,tta_preident of the day,_intro-
duced the following toast: "The Women of
t hit Revohn ion--Mot hers of men and patriots:.
The Wonieu 15f to-day—Hoop! hoop! hoop!
//u,/ah!"
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Graphic Picture of Black Republicanism.
At this moment, when some ofour best, cit-

izens, who have been Whigs, are, denounced
because they will not jointhe IthvekRepublican
ranks, or lose their identity in the Know
Nothing dens, the following letter from HEN-.
BY CLAY, which we cut out of an old paper, is
,most apposite. It will be seen that it Is near-
ly sixteen years old. It -points out, briefly.
and clearly, the baneful tendencies of Black
Repuyieanism—its cruelty, its ingratitude,
its falsehood, its hostility to the Constitution,
its hostility to labor, its injuriousconsequences
upon the Irish and German citizens, when the
blacks are set free, to become their rivals, &c.
Whnt NationalWhig would hesitate a moment
in theface of such. an appeal to take armsagaiiist a part so witheringly denounced by

us grea i tal-leader!----And-wba
would. be tho 'feelings -of HENRY- CLAY- if he
were living now, apd saw Black Republican-
ism making an.open issue against the Union ?

Indeed, he prophecies the presentfearful state
of things when ho calls upon Mr. COLTON to
show that the agitation of the question in the
free States, "will destroy all harmony, and
finally lead to dissolution!" Are we not al-
ready on the, brink of those fearful consequen-
cos 11 The letter was addressed by Mr. CLAY
to 110V. WALTER COLTON

ASHLAND, Sept. 2, 1840.
' DEAR SIR: Allow me to suggest a sub-
ject fur one of your tracts, which, treated in
your popular rind condensed way,- I think
would be attended with great and good effect.
I moan Abolition.

It is manifest that the ultras of that party
are extremely mischievous, and tiro hurrying
on the country to fearful consequences. .En-
ffrassed with a single idea, they care for netts-
mg 0180. Theywould see the administration of
the government precipitate the nation into ab-
solute ruin, befere'they would land a helping
hand to arrest its career, They treat worst,
and denounce molt, those who treat them best;
who so for agree with them as to admit sla-
very to he' an evil. Witness their conduct'
towards Mr, Brigws and Mr. Adams, in Mas7l
sachusetts, .and towards me.

I will give you an outline of the mannerwhich I would handle it : Show the origin of
slavery. Trace its introduction to the British
Government. Show how it is disposed:of by
the Federal Constitution. That it is left ex-
clusively to the States, except in regard to fu-
gitives, direct taxeg and representation. 'Show
that the agitation of the question in thefree
States will first destroy all harmony,'And
tinetion of the African race—ultimate

despotism. •

lint the great' aim and object of your-Una -

should be, to arouse the laboring classes in
the- free -States against Abolition. Dopiet the
couserinc4es to them plimiriediate

iircfr1 dini; WYnikt-be dispersed
throe hoot the Union ; they would enter into
a competition with the free laborers; with the
American, the Irish, the German; reduce his .

-Witgds, he-confoundedwithhinrounreffoot his--

moral and socialAtanding: And as thoultras
go both for Abolition and amalgamation,ebow
that their 'object is to unite in marriage the
laboring-white man and the laborilig- black
woman,- to - reduce the white laboringmeki-to
the despised and degraded condition-of the.
Mask than..

I would show their opposition' to teloniza-
lion. Show-its- humane;religious: and patri-
otic aim. That they are to separate: those
whom God has separated. Why du the Abo-litionists' oppose Colonization? To keep anti
amalgamate together the two rsees,‘ in- viola-
tion of,God's will, and to keep the Bigotshere,
'that they may.interfere with, degitulo and do.
base the laboring whites. Show that the-Brit-
ish Governmpntis co-operating with the'Abo-
litionists, for the 'purpose.of dissolving the
Union, &,e. You can make a.powerful article,
that will be felt in every extremity, of the
Union. I run perfectly- satisfied it will do
rreat-good,----Let-ine-hear-frotnyou-on--tli
subject. HENRY CLAY.

A Brilisb. Enemy.
The London Times, the great vituperator of

the American people and. Ainerican institu-
tions, the foulest-mouthed enemy, with the
exception of the New York fferaid, we have
in the world, is out in its most odious and dir-
ty style, against Mr. Buchanan and the Dem-
ecratie ,party. This Abolition sheet is a fit
ally of Giddings and Seward.7—Day‘on Em-
pire.

Drinking and Perspiration.—The human
system, in its vital or muscular power, is very
analagouS to an electrical machine. Damp=
ness. dispels the force of both, apparently in
the same way. Hence the debilitating effect
of hot weather, caused principally by exces-
sive perspiration. The quantity of perspira-
tion can be greatly lessened by refraining.
from unnecessary drinking, Any one can
soon school himself to the requirement of
several times less of liquid than he is usually
accustomed to drink, by taking only a small
quantity at once, and repeating it 'only as of-
ten as thirst is felt`

Cockroaches and their Value.—W-ebster's
"Voyage of the Chanticleer" informs us that
cockroaches are plentiful at St. Helena. Pro-
vious to the ship's arrival there, the crew had
suffered great inconvenience from bed-bugs ;

but the cockroaches no sooner made their ap-
pearanee than the bugs entirely disappeared.
The cockroach preys upon them, leaving no
sign or' ve,qige where they have been. This
may be true, but the bed-bug has in our beds
the- advantage of being able to prowl where
the roach cannot go byreason ofits great size.

A IIydrophobic Pun.----Theodore Hook,
once walking with a friend, passed a pastry
cook's shop, in the window of which was the
usual inscription—" Water Ices and Ice
Cream." "Dear me," said Theodore, "what
an admirable description of the effects of
hydrophobia." "How can that be I" said his
friend ; "what have water ices and ice creams
to do with hydrophobia?" "Oh," replied
Hood, "you do not road it right. I read it
thus : Water I.sees, and I screams."

IVonderfitl Discovery.—The London Atlas
says that Colonel Rawlinson has lately
found a mummy which' is believed to be that
of Nebuchadnezzer.—The face, which is emi-
nently handsome, is covered with a golden

was fuund to be,/ UL gl.grass
prospeet for Buchanan and BretA

inridgc i., brightening iu 01


